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· SECOND ANNUAL STREET FAIR, SAT. & SUN. AUGUST 21 & 22 

The Bernal Heights Street Fair will be held August 21 and 22 from 9 a.m. until 5:30p.m. Our cover is a 
montage of last years Fair activity. Because of the excellent reception and continued interest, the Bernal 
Heights Association extended the time this year to two days. Also there will be a larger variety of exhibits 
and many move activities for children. Join us at the Fair for fun and entertainment while helping us 
work for a better neighborhood in the future .• 
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~ . ~~~~~~~ MONTMARTE IN THE MISSION ~~~~~~~ ~ 
~~~~~~~c:>~~c:>~~c:>~~~~~~~c:&::r"~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~c:::r~~c:>~~c:>~~~~ 

Once upon a time, when the 
"San Francisco Art Institute" W<jS 

still the beloved • 'California School 
of Fine Arts~·, most of San Fran
cisco's artists lived close to it, 
in North Beach. But as more and 
more tourist buses, top - less 
honky -ronks and high - p r i c e d 
apartment houses invaded Tele
graph Hill, the serious artists 
fled. Many of them found shelter 
on old Nannygoat Hill (Bern a 1 
Heights), where irregular streets, 
spectacular views and the melody 
of Latin dialogue seemed sweetly 
familiar. 

Bernal Heights has appealed to 
artists from the beginning. Around 
1860, the great Samuel Marsden 
Brooks discovered the Hill and 
b u i 1 t an enchanting Victorian 
homestead at 34 Prospect Avenue. 
Brooks, in his day a painter of 
great fame, was a co-founder of 
the Bohemian Club and the now 
San Francisco Art Institute. He 
left behind a vast body of work, 

among it Mrs. Mark Hopkins' 
famous "Peacock", which gave its 
name to the Peacock Court in the 
Hotel Mark Hopkins. The Brooks 
homestead is the "Haunted House 
of Bernal Heights", and thereby 
hangs a story. 

The painter's family included a 
pair of beautiful daughters who 
often entertained family and 
friends by performing barefooted 
Grecian dances, of the kind which 
later were made famous by Isadora 
Duncan. Once, the girls planned 
to amaze their audience by danc
ing on the roof, in the light of the 
full moon. The act was well re
hearsed, but the young· dancers 
had not counted on the heavy fog 
which had left the shingles wet 
and slippery. The younger sister 
lost her footing and fell to her 
death. Ever since, a transparent 
white wraith is said to dance on 
the roof at the time of the full 
moon. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early! 

A void the last minute rush 
Buy inexpensive ash trays, vases, 
jewelry, paintings, and sculptures 
for yourself, your friends or Mo-

ther-in-law, 
for Christmas, birthdays and an
niversaries tool 

.......... ~ .......................................................... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 
v y 
~ ~ 
% Fair Chairman: Kay Moore .• .. ·~ : : 

•:• Finance Committee: jerry Prewitt •:• 

: y 
•:• journal: john Frey, Jerry Prewitt •:• 

~.· y Posters: Chuck Baker • 
~.· y Fair Site Planning: Richard F. Moore • v v • Walter Stanton • 
•:• Chuck Baker •:• 
•:• Dick Gamble •:• 
y y 
•:• Arts & Crafts: Greta Van Praag •:• 
y y 
• Photo Contest: Walter jebe • y y 
·.~ h ·:· • Toy Boot : Fran Anderson 
•:• Photographer: George Visant, Walter Jebe •:• 

y y 
•:• White Elephant Booth: Helen Schnipper, Cal Trafton •:• 
y y 
••• Plants:. Ida Smith ••• 

·l ~ 
.:. Refreshments: Mrs. Manual Neves, Essie Marte .:. 

~ A • Entertainment: Monica Pangan, jerry Collins + 
~. ~ . 
• :. Sweet Shop: Carmen Maldonardo .:. A ~ 
.:. Bernal Booth: Walter Curtis, Larry Buttwinick .:. 

J.. ~ Children's Art Booth: Denise McKenzie •~ t y 
•:• Hip Hollow & Clown Alley: •:• 
y B~~~er y 
•:• Darlene Marte ~i• 
•!• Leiola Huihui ••• 
••• Marylin johnson •i• 
•!• Fashion Show: Elena Dwinell •:• .•. ·:· .:. . .. , 
.: • ................................................................. 4G.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. 

The house at 34 Prospect Ave
nue is listed as a historical site 
by the California Historical So
ciety and the junior League. It is 
lovingly preserved by it's present 
owner, the noted sculptor, C. B. 
johnson. 

Today, many artists make their 
home on the Hill. On the same 
block as the Brooks house, Greta 
Van Praag, a painter known for 
jewel-like mosaics and .collages 
resides. john Frye, painter of 
contrasts, combines Victorian 
whimsy and haunting somberness 
in his beautiful studio - home on 
Aztec Street. Robert Harvey, win
ner of countless awards, lives on 
the top of Folsom Street. The 
nearly blind sculptor Wanda An
derson's home is on the other side 
of the Hill. There are many, many 
others, no less deserving of note 
- painters, sculptors, graphic art
ists, puppeteers and folk singers, 
writers and photographers. 

Ethnic folk art from e very 

corner of the world adds to the artists are cordially invited to 
sparkle of the Hill. A house on compete for the prizes, $200.00 
the crest of the Hill sports pri- -- in cash and many m~rchandise 
mitive wood carvings reminis- bonds contributed by local mer
cent of Micronesia. Where else chants. There will be a "Crafts
in San Francisco are there homes man's Mall", where potters, jew
painted in the riotous, confident elers and other craftsmen will 
colors of European peasant art- offer their wares for sale. 
orange, shocking pink, royal blue? Send for your entry blank with 
We see ·serapes from Oaxaca, full details now111· They can be 
sequinned blouses from Antigua, obtained by s ending a 
immense flower containers from self-addressed, stamped envelope 
Tonala. And then, again, two old to "Art Fair Chairman'', 75 Pros
women on their way to early mass, pect Avenue, San Francisco 10, 
their white babushkas showing the California, 
delicate embroidery learned dec
ades ago in a convent of Poland 
or Bohemia. 

BRAVO 
We hope to sample all these The Bernal Heights Association 

beautiful things at the Bernal would like to thank all of our 
Heights Society annual Street Fair unselfish friends who are working 
and Outdoor Art Festival on Aug- so hard on our Fair. To Fair 
ust 21st and 22nd on the Precita 
Green (Precita Park), a tree
shaded meadow one block south of 
Army at Harrison Street. 

Both professional and amateur 

Chairman Kay Moore, for her 
continued efforts above and beyond 
the call of duty and extreme brav
ery under fire, goes our Special 

; Commendation and gratitude. 

Spruce-Up on Bernal 

..... ::.=~~·.;.:::::-

Clean up and fix up on Bernal Heights has continued to change the 
appearance of our neighborhood. Those of you who have made, are 
making, or are planning to improve are to be congratulated. Each 
improvement is noticed and appreciated by your neighbors and could 
possibly encourage them to start a project of their own. Whether 
your project is a major remodeling, a face lift, a·paint job, pulling 
your weeds, or planting a tree or shrub it gives us all a lift. Keep 
up the good work and encourage others to join in . 
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THE BATTLE OF BERNAL HEIGHTS 
Earlier this year, the Arthur D. 

Uttle Co. presented City Hall with 
a $1,000,000 Community Renewal 
Report recommending plans for the 
San Francisco of the future. 

Two neighborhoods were recom
mended for "Clearance & Rede
velopment", four for "Rehabilita
tion & Conservation", and ten 
areas for "Code Inspection." 

Tli.e Inner Mission district, a 
"Rebuilding Area", was to be sub
jected to a mixture of Bulldozing 
as well as spot Rehabilitation and 
Conservation, while a portion of 
the Northern Waterfront, and "the. 
rim of Bernal Heights" were fit 
only for the Bulldozer treatment. 

On page 6.10 of this report, we 
read: "We recommend that during 
the next 6 years, the Redevelop
ment Agency initiate a survey lead
ing to the redevelopment of the 
rim of Bernal Heights. This area 
is presently underdeveloped be
cause of the steep terrain and 
inadequate street plotting. This 
area will afford a good location 
for moderate income housing, par
ticularly in light of relatively low 
land costs. It will also provide a 
valuable relocation resource for 
the proposed rebuilding activity in 
the Inner Mission area." (Ibe 
boundaries of the "rim" are never 
established.) 

On page 4.35 they plainly state 
why the Redevelopers would like 
to take .over this hill: "Clearance 
and Redevelopment makes possible 
the assembly of land as a large 
unit, and the acquisition of land 

at costs lower than would other
wise be possible, through the use 
of "eminent domain" powers •.• " 

Do you want another reason? 
Read p. 5.9: "BernalHeights,Hol
ly and Glen Park. If you live here, 
you have a secret denied to othe/ 
less fortunate San Franciscans. 
You can see for miles; it's not 
like the City, and though the houses 
are old and inexpensive, they have 
a lot of possibilities. There are 
trees, and the streets wind aroul).d 
so much it's hard to tell your 
·friends where you live. It's the 
mixture of people that makes it 
interesting too. Medical students 
in the public housing project, a 
Russian shoemaker, a Serbian 
brewing master, a Negro profes
sor. The kids play in the empty 
lots." 

If "Urban Renewal is concerned 
with making the city a better place 
in which to live and work," (p.2.6) 
will the scattered refugees of Wes
tern Addition and the non - con
forming individualists of Diamond 
·Heights believe this? - · 

On one page they rave: "From 
the top of the hills, along tlie bust
ling waterfront, in the exotic and 
teaming quality of chinatown, the 
raucus Tenderloin, among the 
sights, sounds and smells ofNorth 
Beach and Fisherman's Wharf, 
your experience is total. This is 
old San F:t:ancisco, the most con
centrated, intensely stimulating 
and variagated piece of urban real 
estate in the North American con
tinent." (p.5 .6) 

On another page they write:"The 
Community Renewal Program is a 
powerful instrument ••• It can be 
designed to maintain a city's his
torical qualities, or it can be pro
grammed to develop a community 
with new and entirely different 
qualities." (p.4.1) 

And what do they recommend for 
us? Clearance and Redevelopment! 
Replace our cheap · houses in an 
old neighborhood with brand new, 
government-approved ticky-tacky 
apartments for "middle income" 
people! 

Who will profit from this sort 
of beaurocratic meddling? Big 
builders, out-of-state bankers and 
Redevelopment officials I Who will 
suffer, we will! 

On june 9th the Bernal Heights 
Association held a special protest 
meeting at the Bay View Savings 
Auditorium, where we voiced our 
objections to these proposals be
fore a highly receptive and enthu
siastic crowd of over 5·oo resi
dents. Four supervisors were pre
sent: Geo. Moscone, Roger Boas, 

to our cause. • ''The strengthening of the 
We respectfully ask our neigh- democratic process by involving 

bars to remember this, now and. individuals, community organiza
at election time this November. tions and industry in making de
Our area has 14,000 voters-- cisions as to the economic, social, 
let's use our influence in a way cultural and physical future of the 
City Hall understands. city." , 

·Page 4.2 of this C.R.P report · It is for the purpose of strength
lists the goals of our City's Mas- ening our democratic process that 
ter Plan, which includes the fol- a civic-minded housewife, Mrs. A. 
lowing: L. Southcott has organized a com-

• ''The creation and mainten- mittee to permit ·voters to decide 
ance of a community environment on all Urban Renewal Projects. 
and a supply of housing which will Supervisor Ertola has already in
attract and serve a balanced pop- ·traduced a proposal for a City 
ulation of all income levels, ages Charter amendment, to the Plan
and ethnic groups ... and minority ning Committee of the Board of 
families who now have difficulty Supervisors, in an attempt to get 
finding adequate housing." (CONTINUED ON PAGE 11) 

William Blake and joseph Tin-******************'*''*''*'*'** ney --and all were sympathetic · 

Are You One Of The 25 ·Happy Home Owners? 

BERNAL HEIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

272 WEST PORTAL. AVENUE 

SAN FRANCISCO 27, CALIF. 

MARTINIS REAL. TY 
TELEPHONE MO 4-4738 

RESIDENCE VA 4-7023 
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espaDal 
A. principios del presente ano, 

la firma de "Arthur D. Little Co." 
presento planes al city hall por 
valor de $1,000,000 de dolares 
recomendando renovaciones en la 
comunidad par a 'u n futuro San 
Francisco. 

En otra pagina aperece: 
El programa renovador de la 

comunidad es un poderoso instru
mento. Puede dedicarseparaman
tener las reliquias historicas de 
la ciudad o conducirse para el 
desarrollo de una comunidad con 

La Batalla 
gente Hamada de "midle income". 

Quienes serian los aprovechados 
en esta clase de maniobras buro
craticas 7. -Indudablemente que los 
grandes constructoreos, firmas 
bancarias y financier as de otros. 
estados y los encargadoes de los 
proyectos. -Quienes -serian los 
perdidosos 7 Nosotros mismos .

El pasado 9 de junio, "Bernal 
Heights Association'' tuvo una jun
ta de protesta que se verificb en 
uno de los salones del "Bayview 

Dos v e c in dar i o s fueron re- nuevas y completamente diferentes federal savings'' en la cual, y 
comendados para ampliacion y de- aspectos.- ante una concurrencia consider
sarrollo. Cuatro para conserva- En Ia pagina 4.35 simplemente able y conscience y la presencia 
cion y rehabilitacion y diez su- dice: de los siguientes supervisores: 
jetas a la inspeccion del codigo. Porque es que los especuladores Moscone, Boas, Blake y Teeney, 

La parte interior del distrito quisieran adueiiarse de esta coli- cuando se hizo oir nuestra pro
de mess ion "area de reconstruct- na 7.- Sencillamente, poraue podri- testa, todos se mostraron de ac
cion" que estaria sujeta a una ~n obtener un con junto de parce- uerdo connuestra justa causa. -Por 
combinacion de destruccion y re- las de terreno, incluida en una _tal motivo y de la manera mas 
habilitacion y conservacion local, sola unidad a un precio tan ba- respetuosa, pedimos a nuestros 
mientras que una parte corres- jo, que de otra manera no seria vecinos que tengan presente estas 
pondiente del norte del "water- posible a menos que por medio circunstancias a Ia hora de las 
front" Y los alrededores de Ber- del poder de "enminent domain". prifximas e 1 e c cion e s de novi
nal Heights fueran condenados a Y que es lo que nos recom- embre, ya que nuestra comunidad 
la acciOn' demoledora del "bull- iendan 7 Ampliacion y desarrollo. cuenta con mas· de 14.000 votos.
dozer" en la prgina 6.10 de dicho -Reponer nuestras cases baratas. Esa ser~ la ocasion para hacer
reporte, se lee: "recomendamos en un viejo vecindario con los nos oir por medio del 6nico len
que durante los proximos seis novisimos apartamentos suminis- guage que entienden en el city 
aiios, la agencia de desarrollo trados por: el gobierno para la hall.-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1965 

De Bernal Heights 
La p~gina 4.2 de este reporte city charter, ante ·el planning com

C.R.P. contiene Ia lista de los mittee del cuerpo de supervisores 
designios del, "Master's city y para que sea sometido a vota
plan" que incluye los siguientes: cio~ de toda la ciudadania en las 
creacio'n y mantenimiento de una proximas elecciones de noviem
comunidad que este en condiciones bre.-
de poder proporcionar viviendas Se recomienda a todos que se 
que atraigan y sirvan para inte- sirvan comunicarse con cada uno 
grar a una poblacidri de difer- de ·los supervisores para pedirles 
entes condiciones economicas, ed- la aprobacioh de dicha propuesta 
ad~s y elementos minoritarios que y que sea presentada para la vo
suelen encontrar dificultades para tacion ciudadana en las proximas 
conseguir viviendas adecuadas,- elecciones de noviembre.- · 

Reforzamiento del proceso de- Para m.is informacion y de-
mocratico para que puedan tomar talles, sirvanse Hamar a Mrs. 
parte los individuos, organiza- Southcott al telefono EV 6-6901.
ciones de la comunidad Y de la Tambien Mrs. Lee Egger tiene 
industria, para que decidan con preparada una lista con todos los 
respecto al futuro f(sico, econO'- nombres, direcciones y telefonos 
mico y social de la ciudad.- de los supervisores y que podr~ 

Para cumplir conestos princi- obtenerse llamando despues del 
pios del proceso democrAtico, una trabajo al telefono AT 2-2035,
seiiora resident~ y conscience de en caso que, en viz de comuni
sus derechos civicos: Mrs. A.L. carse for telefono con los super
Southcott, ha organizado el fun- visores, quisiera Hacerlo por es
cionamiento de un comitlf, para crito, no tendra' que ser una larga 
pedir que se les permita a }os · carta sino que sinplemente una 
votantes tomar parte y ser oidos postal, indicandoles que no· quer
en todos los proyectos de reno- emos que nos desarrollen en lu
vacion urbana. -A este respecto, gares fuera de nuestro "Hill" 
el supervisor Ertola, hapresenta- tengamos presente que Ia batalla 
do una propuesta enmienda en el de "Bernal Heights" no se ha 

(redevelopment agency" inicie un -...."'lf...J!JIIII ...... ~f...J!JIIII ~~f...J!JIIII ,,.~f...J!JIIII ....,'1\)~f...J!JIIII "''\tf......, "-'-f...J!JIIII ..... 'll.f...J!JIIII-...."\tf...J!JIIII "''f..A . ...:lf..A fil. 
estudio con respecto al mejor- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

terminado y que debemos hacer 
muchos esfuerzos.-

miento de los adrededores de 
"Bernal Heights". 

Esta region se encuentra sub 
desarrolrada, actualmente, debido 
a Ia elevacion del terreno y el 
inadecuado trazo de sus calles. ~ 
Esta region ofrecerG. la oportuni- BARATOS CERRICEROS, JARONES, JOYERIA .. PINTURAS Y 
dad para la construccion de ca- ESCUL TURAS PARA USTED, SUS AMIGOS 0 SUERGRA, --... ...... 
sas de m~dica renta, especial- ~ MOTIVODE NAVIDAD ,CUMPLEANOS y ANIVERSARIOS. TAMBIE 
mente por tratarse de terrenos 
de bajo precio ..• as( tambien pro- ....._~nf...J!JIIII."''-f...J!JIIII ,, • ...., ..... "l.f...J!JIIII ,'\\f...J!JIIII. "'-f...J!J~~' "''-f...J!JIIII ""f...J!JIIII ....,"'lf-Jillf' ~ 
porcionari~ un valioso recurso de ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

As{ tambien, debemos de tener 
presente que ningu>t otto pelear~ 
y lucharif por nuestra causa, si 
no demostramos el mas vivo in

; 
teres.-

relocalizacionparacuando setra-~~~JULRJU~~UL~~Ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~ 
te de llevar a cabo las propues-
tas actividades reconstructoras 
del interior del area de mission 
los confines limitrofes del "rim" 
no estan establecidos .-7 Qui ere 
ud. otra razo~ ?.-Lea Ia p'igina 
5.9: "Bernal Heights", Holly and 
Glen Park" .-Los que viven en 
esos lugares tienen un secreta· 
que se les niega a otros San 
Franciscanos menos afortunados.
Puede observarse que a lo largo 
de millas, que no es como en 
la ciudad y que, aunque las casas 
sean viejas y baratas, represen
tan grandes posibilidades.-Con sus 
calles de arboleda y llenas de 
muchas vueltas, se hace dificil 
explicar a los amigos la direc
cicrn exacta de donde se vive.
y es tambien interesante por la 
variedad, combinact,f de la gente 
que alli vive.-As1 por ejemplo, 
vive un estudiante de medicina, 
un zapatero Ruso, un experto cer
vecero Serbio y un Profesor Ne
gro. etc., mientras que los nii'ios 
juegan en los lotes vacios.-

s{ la renovacion urbana esta 
interesada en que la ciudad sea 
un mejor Iugar para vivir y tra
bajar (p. 2.6),7Podrian creer lo 
los regugiados del "Western Ad
dition" y los inconformes del"Di-
amond Heights" 7 · 

En una pagina, celebran que, 
desde la altura de las colinas se 
contempla a lo largo del "Water
front" el bullicioso y ex6tico china 
town: el desorloenado tenderloin 
y, entre el panorama, los soni
dos y los olores del Fisherman 
Wharf y North Beach.- Es decir, 
el vie jo San Francisco. -El mas 
estimulante y variado sector ur
bano en el continence Norteamer
icano. (p.5.6}-

r,n San Francisco! 

de t~-~eb; ~tete 

'7' t~-lf;~euta~t ~ ev.t(U{)-
ln the Bay Area 

POLYNESIAN 
HIDEAWAY 

Z6Z9 OLD BAYSHORE 
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THANK 
YOU 

As the Bernal Heights Street Fair 
has grown, so has the list of those 
to whom we are indebted. Without 
the talent, effort, and influence of 
these people, our fair could not 
become a reality. We wish to thank 
all the people who support our ac
tivity, whether through attendance 
at our Fair, contributions, labor 
or technical assistance. A special 
thanks to those who've spent their 
spare time to collect, solicit, beg, 
borrow, clean, sort, cut, sew, 
cook, manufacture, repair, sell 
or whatever to further our cause. 

Below is a partial list of those 
to whom ·we are indebted, which 
includes individuals and firms, as 
well as some of the things we 
wish to acknowledge. 
The City Fathers for varied 
assistance 

B o a.r d of Supervisors for 
arrangements and street closing 

Supervisor George Moscone a 
special thanks for his interest and 
invaluable assistance in arrange
ments and constant encouragement 

Supervisor Roger Boas and Boas 
Pontiac for merchandise contri
bution 

Recreation and Park Commis
. sion, Recreation and Park 
Department, Mr. Lang and Staff 
for Park arrangements 

Police Department, Chief Cahill 
and Staff for Police supervision 
~nd assistance 

Department of Public Works for 
:echnical and utility assistance 

California Assemblyman john 
au r t 0 n for --assistance with 
arrangements and publicity 

Dave Gallagher and the "South 
of Army, Mission Merchants" for 
assistance, encouragement, and 
publicity 

Walter Jebe and Jebe's Camera 
Shop for photos, merchandise 
donations, publicity, photo contest 
arrangements and judging 

Kodak and Walter Jebe for 500 
large window posters, 30,000 en-

velope stuffers to advertise our 
Fair and photo exhibit 

Mr. Lesser and Lesser's Mir
ror House for publicity and 
assistance 

Guy Cherney and San Francisco 
Beauty College for helping our 
Fashion Show 

Mary Burke Dress Shop for 
fashions 

Mr. Sargent for speaker system 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Prunty for 
toys. 

Walter Bowler of Mahoney Elec-

tric for electrical technicalities 
Pacific Gas and Electric for 

technical assistance 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

for technical assistance and ex
hibits 

Wells Fargo Bank, 29th and 
Mission Branch and 22nd and Mis
sion Branch for financial arrange
ments 

Goodman Lumber Company for 
display materials 

Entertainers for providing a 
varied display of fine talents 

Artists and Craftsmen for bring
ing their works of art 

And the untold numbers of Ber
nal Heights Association Members 
and friends who have aided us 
through hard work and patient 
understanding 

And last but not least thanks to 
all of you that I may have over
looked, not known, or' who wished 
to remain anonymous. 

Kay Moore 
Fair Chai,·man 

KERRY1 RESTAURANT 
Open 24 Hours A Day! BREAKFAST 
SERVING QUALITY FOOD TO THE PEOPLE LUNCH 
OF BERNAL HEIGHTS AND THE MISSION . 

3330 ARMY STREET (BETWEEN so. VAN NESS Be MISSION ST.) DINNER 

e SPEtiAL e 
TUESDAY NIGHTS, 

COMPLETE 

FAMILY DINNER .... 

$1.75 

JEBE'S 
CAMERA SHOP 
* CAMERAS 
* PROJECTORS 
* PHOTO SUPPLIES 
* HALLMARK CARDS 
* CUSTOM DEVELOPING 
* PHOTOSTATS 
* RENTALS 
e EASY CREDIT TERMS 
* TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 

WALT JEBE 
4561 Mission St. 

Between Excelsior & Brazil 

JU 6-8300 
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PRECITA 
FOOD MARKET 

Patronize Our Advertisers ••• 
A & K HEATING 

Skylights, gutters 

Garbage chutes 

Ventilation 

Call Day or Night. •• 

GROCERIES L.IQUOR 

BEER FROZEN FOODS 

VEGETABL.ES 

35 Precita Ave. 
VA 6· 0412 

·DiSERNIA'S 
PHARMACY 

THE MERCHANTS who advertise on our pages are supporting 
us and our projects. let us show them our appreciation by patro
nizing them whenever possible. Other merchants, in and 9ut of 
our neighborhood, have given us other types of support: you will 
find a partial list on page 5. When you patronize our merchant 
supporters, please tell them you saw their ad in the Bernal Heights 
Journal. 

A&K 
. Heating 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
DRUGS.- WINES ~ LIQUORS - COSMETICS 
Fly,l DEYELOPIJG. ..,-Da~YEIY SERVICE. 

NICK VERREOS & COMPANY, INC • 

3275 San Bruno Ave. 

DE 4-3298 

A bGISTERED PHARMACIST 
ON DUTY AT ALL TIME$ 

VA4-4044 
Mission & PriCita An.-3 t49 Mlssloo St. 

v· 

If you need a single block or are 
building your Dream House, see ••••• 

I H S U R A H C E • Accounting 
3004 Sixt .. nth'Stroot, Sulto 302 

San Franciaco, California 94-103 
621~825 

FARMERS SUPER ;MARKET. 
. e-GRoCERIES e L.IQUOR .• BEER 

· e ~EAT e DELICATESSEN e VEGETABLE:DEPT. 

4~8 CORTLAND..)WE;· Ml· 8 322t 

MACCON MASONRY 
MATERIALS, Inc. 

·Precita 
.·Cleaners 

_: & Laundry 
29 PRECITA 

DUPONT LUCilE 
WAL.L. PAINT AVAIL.ABL.E AT 

MAZUR 

633 Bayshore Blvd. 
Phone 584-6945 

CANCILLA'S MARKET 
LIQUORS GROCERIES PRODUCE 

3216 FOLSOM ST. Phone Ml 8-3239 

OPEN 8:30a.m. to 8:00 p, m. Daily 
8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. Sundays 

·Good luck and Best Wishes on Your 
CLEAN-UP, PA I NT-UP, F I X-UP C a m p a i g n 

JOE KRAM 
Amway Distributor 

56 Macedo.nia St. VA 6-3495 

AMWAY PRODUCTS, NEARLY 100 OF THEM, TAKE 
CARE OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD, LAUNDRY AND CAR 
CLEANING PROBLEMS ... QUICKLY AND ECONOMICALLY 

... AND ARE AVAILABLE NATIONALLY THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS. 

. AVE. 

PAINT CO. 
3285 Mission 

Ml 8-1775 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL,L. 8 P.M. 

GOOD LUCK 

to the· 

OPEN SATURDAY 

BERNAL HEIGHTS 

ASSOCIATION 
on their 

Second Annual Fair 

·For help and tips on 
property improvement, 
Refinancing, low down payment 
or ••sweat equity" of homes 

see .•••••. 

BERNAL REALTY CO. 
501 Cortland Avenue Phone VA 6-3676 
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lNHAT Can You Buy? 

Vi's Cleaners 
Ml 8 4458 

400 PRECITA AVE 
SAN FRANC:t-SCO S,CAL. 

Fregosi's 
FLORIST 

What can you buy if you don't wish to travel out of the neighborhood? 
Take a look at our area. Each of our boundary streets has a variety of shopping facilities. 

A quick run :l'Jng Anny reveals lumber, boats, food, drink, musical instruments. Suclz 
services as musical instruction, laundry, car service and trailer rentals. 

Take the turn onto Bayshore and you will find taverns, food stores, a new Car Wash, 
lumber, cabinets, ornamental iron works, masonry products, hardware and any item neces
sary for home maintenance and repair. 

Turn onto Alemany where you will find Fanner's Market, a dairy, a nursery and a stone 
yard. 

Then on to Mission St. where you will find a surprising variety of products and services. 
There are doctors, .laywers, notaries, bankers and real estate agents. There are grocery 
stores, meat markets, bakeries, coffee shops and restaurants. There are antique shops, 
drugstores and dress shops. Along this street you may have your plumbing fixed, windows 
replaced, house heated or insured. You may buy or sell a car, join a union, have your photo
graph taken, or spend an evening bowling. Peek into the side streets and you can have your 
knives sharpened, your printing work done, or order a monument. You can also have your 
shoes shined, buy a cigar, get some flowers for your favorite girl, and grab a jitney or 
bus to wherever she may live. 

If you don't wish to leave the hill, you'll find a complete shopping area on Cortland 
Ave., and a smaller one on Precita St. In either of these areas you'll find enough variety 
for most of your daily needs. 

ROY'S FLYING A SERVICE 
ROY PETERSON 

PICK·UP AND DELIVERY 

ARMY & BRYANT STREETS 

SAN F"RANCISCD, CALIF. 

PHONE Ml 8·3669 

* Piaoo and Organ Tuning and Repairs 

* Musical Instrument. - Lessons - Rentals . Repair• 

* Sheet Muaic - Recorda - Accessories 

..-·"ii'"''"""'"·~ .. 
t:iJ\ ·~- 0 

~.·· ..... -~-... ~~~'K ne 

~~~ ~l~~· ~~~. 
f ,J~ . ., R • I 

:l~fJ\\\ ~ !~::> i ~i\ :' 

\ \\ / • .~. •' J!s 

\\_ ~ ~··''%.......... ~· .......... -······ )'' 
'···· .............. -a y;;tJ' ·· ..... ~ . .p/7 ····· ...... w .... ~-:::·~ ........................... 

Glass Service 

& Supply Co. 

MIRRORS 

PLATE, CRYSTAL 

SHEET GLASS 

DESK TOPS 

FURNITURE TOPS 

SHOWER DOORS 

TUB ENCLOSURES 

ALUMINUM SASH 

& SLIDING ODORS 

BROKEN WINDOWS 

REPAIRED 

3456 MISSION STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF'CRNIA 

VAL.ENCIA 4- 7728 

Stop-Complete Shop 

Rite Way 
Market 

FLOWERS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 

1l1USJC CENTER 
ATwater 5-3232 

ll QUORS WINES MEATS 
VEGETABLES 

3282 MISSION ST. RAUL LEIJA 
3397 MISSION STREET 

Ml 7-3655 SAN .FRANCISCO 10, CALIFORNIA 

LDDK TD THE FUTURE WITH 

CONFIDENCE 

Columbus Founders 
Savings & Loan 

Association 

SAVINGS You Earn 4. 96% 
when our 4. 85-,_, current 
annual rate is compounded 
monthly and maintained 
for· a year. Instamatic 
interest from date of 
deposit. 

HOME LOANS - to buy, build 
or remodel 

Se habla Espanol 

AT COLUMBUS, STOCKTON & GREEN STREETS, 
SAN FRANCISCO 

MEMBER FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

F R U ITS GROCERIES 
WE BUY 

AND SELL 500 Precita Ave. AT 2-8086 

A NEW MODEL. .... a low price! 

BUILDING? 
RE-MODELING? 
Choose from our 
large stock of a 
complete line of 

HORIZONTAL 
ALUMINUM 

ROLLING 
WINDOWS. 

1)~!=:: 
IN GLASS & ALUMINUM 

PRODUCTS 

• WHOLESALE 
• RETAIL 

''1/wd/~ o/l}laM. 
'Wit&ze 2~ J:>wdM. II 

eaJJ-__, 
1&47-0SSSI 

Deluxe Hi lite 
Permanently anodized to 
a beautiful silver -satin 
finis h. Matchmaker 
adjustable handle with 
handsome walnut - grain 
Formica insert to com
lement any decor. Adjust
able nylon rollers at each 
of the four corners permit 
perfect alignment of mov
ing panel. New fin - seal 
weatherstripping around 
entire perimeter of vent 
panel • . • double seal. 

SPECIALS ! 

OF COURSE 
3401 MISSION San Francisco 



... 
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Mayor Shelley 
To Visit Bernal 

Heights Street Fair 
Official notice was given to Fair 

officials that Mayor John Shelley 
will visit the Bernal Heights Street 
Fair and Outdoor Art Show to be 
given in Precita Park the 21st and 
22nd of August (Saturday and Sun
day). Mayor Shelley will arrive at 
the Fair on Saturday afternoon. 
This will be one of the major high
lights of the event. The public is 
invited . to attend on both days. 

Fashion Show 
On The Green 

Elena Dwinnell, Bernal Heights 
Street Fair Fashion Show coor
dinator, promises a fantastic fash
ion show for the Fair. Clothes will 
be donated by Mary Burke's Wo
mens Apparel, Hair Styles worn by 
the models will be donated by the 
San Francisco Beauty College 
headed by Guy and Jack Cherney. 
The models will consist of many 
beautiful and fashion conscious 
ladies. All entertainment at the 
Fair is free to the public. 

SPECIAL 
THANKS 

We wish to extend our thanks 
to Supervisor George Moscone for 
all the help and encouragement he 
gave us. Mr. Moscone worked on 
the Fair with the chairman end
lessly and he encouraged the ef
forts of the chairman even when 
things seemed rather hopeless at 
times. He was never too busy to 
assist in any way he was asked, 
This special thanks is from the 
Fair Committee and the members 
of the Bernal Heights organiza
tion to a very specialfriend, With-

' out Mr. Moscone our job would 
have been next to impossible. 

Kay Morre, 
Fair Chairman 

The Views & Gracious Living of Bernal Heights .... 

and City Hall's View of Bernal Heights!. 
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The Passing of Harry, 
The Crap Shooter 

It was a typical hot summers horses ever seen, they seemed to 
day in Reno, with the usual amount almost strut as they came down 
of would be, get rich suckers from the street. Behind it came a 11 
California lining the crap tables, manner' of horse drawn vehicles, 
keno chairs and blackjack games. all of them painted and polish.ed 

The slot machines were doling ito ·almost hurt your eyes. After 
out their jackpots of seven dollars them came hundreds of horseback 
and fifty cents for every forty or riders all of them resplendent in 
fifty dollars that were pumped into black clothes and black trappings. 
them. People were crossing back Every one crowded out onto the 
and forth from one Casino to side walks to watch this spectacle 
another trying to change their luck. because they had never seen any 

The busses were pulling up in thing like it in all their lives. 
front of the Horseshoe Club dis- Then someore asked, "What is it 
gorging their load of Chinese and any way, just what is going on." 
Filipino passengers with an occas- He was answered by one of the 
ional Caucasian. They were com- crap dealers. "That is the passing 
ing in every hour, the other of Harry the Crapshooter". 
Casinos such as the Nugget, Nevada He died as he lived with the dice 
Harolds, and Harrahs were like- in his hand, 
wise being invaded by bus loads of He came out west and acquired 
people. some land, 

Suddenly the whirring of slot He borrowed some money to 
machines, the clicking of dice and start his band, 
the slap of cards was invaded by Then he took to gambling and found 
another sound, it was the sound it paid 
of a band, it was coming from To be a dealer, then he had it 
Virginia street, at the sound all made, 
dealers stopped the play of what He started a ·club with a couple 
ever game they were dealing and of tables, 
came to attention. And as he dealt he told them 

Then .slowly a beautiful hearse fables, 
came into view. But what a hearse,. Of great things to come to little 
it was a georgeous black ebony i known Reno, • 
drawn by six of the proudest black! "Some day", he said, "we'll 
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Lessers Mirror House, Inc. 
GLASS AND GLAZING OF ALL KINDS 

GLASS FURNITURE TOPS 

PICTURE FRAMING AND SUPPLIES 

PHOTO FRAMES 

. FRAMED PICTURES 

PRINTS • ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 

San Francisco 

PETS & AQUATICS 

925 CORTLAND AVE.. 

VA 4 9841 

·~=============~~-

SAVOY GROCERY 

ARTIST MATERAL MOST COMPLETE SELEC=~l 827 CORTLAND AVF. 

M•RRORS FOR EVERY PURPOSE j AT 51380 

CORTLAND ·AVE. MIRROR RESILVERING 

LAUNDRY MAT 
2812 MISSION NEAR 24TH STREET 

AT 2-5712 

288 ELL..S·.J. ,;,: l'H ST. 
M I 7GS2U 

be famous for keno, 
We' 11 be the biggest little city in 
all the world, 

And many will come with their 
wallets unfurled," 

CANDY'S 
COFFEE SHOP 

AMro:RICAN MEXICAN FOOD. 

J. LEE GROCERY 

634 CORTLAND A'!;.:;: 
815 CORTLAND AVE 

lVII 82893 People laughed to hear him talk M 
1 

sgns 

this way, :==============!.!::::============~ 
. But he kept talking until the 

day 
He very quietly passed away. 

Now you can see how right he 
was, 

(Continued on page ll) 

.JC SUPER MARKET 
R20 CORTLAND 

NEXT TO THE CAPRI MARKET 

Frank J. Gallagher 
David F. Gallagher 

REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 

•• 
Leading 

Mission Realtors 

Since 1944 

3271 Miss ion St. 

VA 4-5180 
or 

DE 3-4266 
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HOWARD McKENZIE WILL FIGHT 
TO SAVE THE HILL 

Howard M-::Kenzie, president of the Bernal Heights 
··Association, believes· that it is the duty of every 
· resident on the hill to protect his neighborhood and to 
fight for it's improvement. 

Mr. McKenzie envisions the park pictured for the 
top of Bernal Hill. It would provide a place for the 
following activities: a drama group, arts and crafts 
program, group meetings of senior citizens and 
neighborhood improvement club. 

The building, designed by Alan Cur Arye, provides a 
play area for toddlers that is apart from a sunning area 
for senior citizens. It also has an open air theater and 
arts and crafts rooms. 

This building could become a focal point of cultural 
activities in our neighborhood. 
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Battle 
(Continued from page 3) WERE 

it on the ballot this November. 
Everyone is urged to contact all 

Supervisors to ask them to ap
prove this proposal so that the en
tire city can vote on it, by having 
it placed on the ballot this Fall. 
For further information, callMrs. 
Southcott: EV 6-6901. 

A resident of this hill, Miss 
Lee Egger, compiled a list of 
business addresses and phones of 
all our Supervisors. Fdr this in
formation, call her · after work: 
AT 2-2035. You don't have to write 
long letters; a simple postcard will 
do. But let them know you don't 
want to be redeveloped off your 
hill. 

The Crap Shooter 
(Continued from page 9) 

Why he's being buried with all 
this fuss, 

He loved horses as you can 
see 

He always said "no auto hearse 
for me." 

The people are quiet as he 
passes by, 

Many stood with a tear in their 
eye, 

Harry had gone to a just 
reward, · 

But a few of them were a little 
bored. 

They wanted to get back to 
their' play, ' 

After all Harry had had his day. 

-E. Mickey Marte 

YOU 
THERE? 

BAYSHORE CAR WASH 
550 BAYSHORE BLVD. at ALEMANY 

Vince, Ed, and. Paul Gregoire, invite you to see .. 
SAN FRANCISCO'S NEWEST, MOST MODERN CAR WASH 

' t .. .. . .. ·. ·'. ·.•..: :: . ' . . . <~~. 

We Guarantee Your 
Complete Satisfaction ... 

WE ARE SURE YOU WILL AGREE IT'S 

SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST 

_j 
(! TLANO 

_ J.LEM N 

600DMAN 
LUM&ftl co. 

StLV&:R /WE 

·I..!· 

To~ 

OPEN 9 AM 5.30 FRIDAY 

9 AM SoOO MON. TUE WEDo• THURo SAT. 

9 AM 3.00 SUNDAY 

· PRICES $ie19oWITH ANY GAS PURCHASE 

$1.99 REGULAR PRICE 

$1.00 EVERY TUESDAY WITH 

GAS PURCHASE 

. THE~ONLY CAR ASH OF ITS 'KlND ON THE WEST COAST 
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5 7 LANES 5 7 
FOR YOUR GREATEST BOWLING PLEASURE 

COMPLETELY NEW 
SPORTS CENTER 

BOWL 

SSSS MISSION at 29th Street 

• 
31 AUTOMATIC LANES 

with AMF Sparemaker 

OPEN AROUND THE CLOCK 

NEW INSIDE and OUT 
PLUSH DECOR THROUGHOUT 

FINEST FOUNTAIN and FOOD 
SERVICE 

PRO SHOP 
For Your. Every Bowling Need I 

AMPLE PARKING FOR 160 CARS 

Reservation Desk 

Phone Mission 7-6141 

General Manager 

Phone Mission 7-5628 

j 
!. 

NEW 
BROADWAY- VAN NESS 

BOWL 
1468 BROADWAY near POLK 

• 
COMPLETELY MODERNIZED 

26 AUTOMATIC LANES 
with AMF -Sparemaker 

We Never Close 

LARGE BANQUET HALL 

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO 
BOWLING GROUPS 

NEW PARKING LOT 

Visit our Intimate 
OLD KING COLE LOUNGE 

NEW and FINER FOODS 

Reservation Desk 
Phone· GRaystone 4-2418 

Business Office 

Phone Mission 7-5628 
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COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Architects Bowler & Chan are busy designing custom houses 
on Bernai-Heights. Potter-sculptor Win Ng's studio residence 
on top of the North-East crest of Bernal Heights is already half 
finished. Two other modernistic homes are about to be con
structed, one on Bonview Street and one on the crest of Coso 
Street, on a triangular view lot. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------~ 

w . THE T~tTTLES ~ J o; N -tke fU~! 
~ . 'THE c 0 R N E R'' ·~ I WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PROGRAMS AND ACTIV• 
@J ' ffil ITIES OF THE NORTHERN BERNAL HEIGHTS ASSOCIA• 
@J Cortland Ave at Gates Street ffil TloN. PLEAsE ENROLL ME As A MEMBER ... 

@J SUNDAY · Announces its annual ffil ___________ --,·-
@J LUAU LEIS ~I MEMBERSHIPAPPLJCATION 
~ sept. 5, - ffil 1 WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE ACTIVELY IN THE FOLLOWING 1 
~ .. 1965 FOR ALL liil ACTOV<TY OR ACTOV<TO~S (PLEASE CHECK) I 
eJeJi!JeJ§JeJ[!IeJeJi!JeJeJeJeJeJ[§]e]eJeJeJEJeJeJeJ[§)eJ~ TRANSPORTATION CoMMITTEE 1 

for the finest selection of wine & liquors 

ROSE BOWL LIQUORS 
Corner Precita & Alabama 

OPEN 9 30 TO 8 00 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

STEVE STEFANI PROP. 

JIMS WASHER & DRYER SERVICE 
Home or Commercial Expert Maintenance 

--=====REPAIRS & SALES =======---

FOR SERVICE OR SALES CALL AT 5·1030 OR DE 3·1938 

· PARK & REcREATION CoMMITTEE---

CLEAN UP I 
CLEAN UP, F1x UP CAMPAIGN--

1 
ScHOOLs & YouTH GuiDANcE--

TREE PLANTING---

OTHER------------ I ____ _.... __ _.... __ _...._...._.... _______ 1 
I ENCLOSE MY ANNUAL DUES OF $1,00 

9 AzTEC AvE. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

NAME ___________ _ 

ADDRESS------------

PHONE ___________ _ 

I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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